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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (12/15/11) 

  

OFFENSIVE COORDINATOR MIKE McCOY  
 

On the offensive game plans differing from game to game 
“We’ve gone in with the game plan we have going in, and we do whatever it takes to help the football team win. As games go 
along, every week, whether it’s option, some other things, whatever you’re going to do you make adjustments as the game goes 
along. The Minnesota game is a perfect example, we went more to our base run game, and they had a tough time stopping it. So 
we just kept pounding them with that.” 
 
On why the offense looks different 
“There are a number of things that are different with *QB+ Tim *Tebow+ that we wouldn’t have done with *QB+ Kyle *Orton+, 
obviously. Formations—we’re changing some things. The formations that are in the shotgun with him are a little different than 
the things we did with Kyle. There are plenty of things that are different, but like we’ve said all along, we try to keep a system 
intact. We’re not just changing it for Tim because we have 10 other guys on offense that are very talented, so you look at those 
and what does the entire offense do well. We had the system that Tim has been in for the last year and a half. It’s the things that 
we know he does well, and we build off of that.” 
 
On Tebow staying calm late in games 
“The more [we] win and the more he plays, obviously, the more confidence you’re going to have in him. That’s just experience. 
He’s done a great job in those situations this entire year, so as a football team, we know as long as we have time left on the 
clock, we have an opportunity. He’s led us to a number of victories, but I think everybody needs to look at the big picture, too. 
There are a lot of other guys out there making plays. It’s not just Tim Tebow. Tim mentioned that the other day, I believe, to all 
of you guys. Everyone believes as long as we have time left on the clock, offense, defense special teams—defense got a big 
turnover for us last week, it’s one of those things—we have a lot of confidence, and we believe in each other and just keep 
plugging along.” 
 
On the Patriots’ defense 
“They are very well coached. Their staff does a phenomenal job week in and week out preparing their football team. We know a 
lot about them the way [New England Head Coach] Bill [Belichick] prepares his football team when Josh [McDaniels] was here 
the last two years. From an offensive perspective, we understand how they go in week to week and try to prepare and let the 
players get the best game plan possible.” 
 
On the key to starting faster 
“I think better execution as a whole, everyone going out there and doing their job on every play the right way, finishing plays, 
putting them in the best situation as possible as a play caller, and just go out there and fly around.” 
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On passing more 
“We’re going along. You look at the Kansas City game. We went down on the first drive and ran the ball I believe it was seven 
times in a row, and it’s one of those feels you have with [Tebow]. You just have to get him in the groove and see what we’re 
doing well. If we’re running the ball like we’ve done the past couple weeks when we just kept on going running the ball and got 
some play-action passes, moving them around a little bit. It’s really what are the defense doing also and the things we’re going in 
with. We have a plan, and say, ‘Hey let’s run these things early,’ but if they’re doing something different then we change 
accordingly.” 
 
On playing a no-huddle offense earlier in the game 
“We’ve done it from time to time throughout the season at different times, different opponents. It’s just a matter of what the 
team is doing, how we’re doing moving the football, how is your defense playing. The one thing is coverages will change at the 
end of the game in two-minute situations versus early in the game. It’s just really what are they doing.” 
 
On Tebow’s interception against the Bears 
“I believe he was trying to fit it in. It was a poor decision on his part.” 
 
On certain defenses allowing for more pass completions 
“When you have certain situations like that when they’re playing a soft coverage or playing the cover two, if they don’t want to 
drop deep underneath on the end cuts and the deeper players on the end, tight ends on the ball, that’s when the outside 
linebackers—‘Mike’ Linebackers—[that] want to squeeze on certain routes. There is no underneath coverage, so we took nice 
advantage of that. If you understand the system of what the defense is running, sometimes you don’t have to wait that long. If 
they have a drop, and in that situation there wasn’t a lot of time left. The last thing a defense wants in that situation is give up a 
big play. They’re going to allow you to check the ball down and move the ball down the field 5-8 yards at a time. They just don’t 
want to give up a big play.” 
 
On New England CB Devin McCourty 
“He does a nice job. He’s a young player that has made a lot of plays, very well coached, disciplined. They all play their scheme 
the way it’s supposed to be played.” 
 
On slow starts 
“We could always execute better. I could always put the team in a better position, call some things differently, but also we’re 
trying to feel teams out the way they are going to play Tim because it’s not always going to be the same from the five previous 
weeks or however many games you go back and look at. We’ve got to make some adjustments, but really good players make 
good coaches. Regardless of what they’re doing and regardless of what I call, it comes down to execution. I tell the players that 
every week. There is not going to be a perfect call from time to time. Good players make us look good as coaches.” 
 
On playing a defense struggling against the pass 
“It has to be a combination of both. The reason I say that is, we have a belief here in our system and what we do regardless of 
what the defense is. I have a lot of confidence in our offense. We’re going to have our system that we’re going to run, but then 
also you have to take advantage of what the defense is going to give you also.” 
 
On changing things up in overtime 
“Not really. In overtime, you go into the game thinking, ‘What are the things that we do best?’ Or, ‘What have you learned from 
what the opponent has done?’ Are they going to stick with the same plan? More often than not, teams have stuck with the same 
plan, so you just go with flow of the game. You’ve learned a lot about them from the 60 previous snaps or however many you’ve 
had in the game plan. You say, ‘What have we done best, what have they been doing, and what players are making plays?’ And 
try to get those guys the ball to make plays and try to win it.” 
 
On if he likes overtime games 
“As long as we win, it doesn’t matter to me. As long as we win football games and continue to win that’s what it’s always about.” 
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On adversity 
“I’m not a big yeller and screamer to be perfectly honest with you. I believe that the players are out there giving it their all. They 
are trying to do whatever they can. No one is trying to make mistakes. We don’t try to make a bad call or try to put the offense in 
a bad position or turn the ball over to put the defense in a bad position. We’re all human beings here. We’re all going to have a 
mistake here and there. I like staying positive. Be positive and watch the good things happen. Coach form it, learn from it and 
move on. Live for the next down. You’re going to make a mistake; someone is going to make a mistake. I may have a bad call 
somewhere in there, and you wish you would have done something else. But you can’t take those plays back. Just coach off it, 
keep the guys upbeat. I think that’s what our football team has done. They’ve played for 60 minutes every week. There are going 
to be some ups and downs, and we’re going to make some adjustments. We knew going into the Chicago games last week that 
they had a great front and we knew we were going to have some issues on certain plays. But we just kept believing in each 
other.” 
 
On coaching against the Patriots 
“Like I mentioned earlier, they are very well coached. Bill has always done a phenomenal job of preparing his football team, and 
that’s why they’ve won all the championships they’ve had there. We’ve got a challenge ahead of us. It’s going to be a great 
challenge for our football team, but we have a lot of confidence here in what we’re doing, the scheme we’re running right now 
and the way Tim is playing football and actually our entire football team. We’re playing with a lot of confidence. We just have to 
go out there and do our job better.” 
 
On T Orlando Franklin 
“He’s gotten better. (He’s) very similar to the two young guys *C+ J.D. *Walton+ and *G+ Zane *Beadles+ last year. Each week he has 
gotten better. Any football player, the more experience you have, the better you’re going to be. That’s something that Orlando 
has done. He’s made some mistakes. He learned from them, and we just stay positive. *Offensive Line Coach+ Dave *Magazu+ has 
done a great job coaching him and just cleaned some things up. It’s different than college football. Without a doubt, the speed 
coming off that edge and the techniques are probably a little bit different than what he was used to in college. He learned our 
system. Like I mentioned with other players, there are certain things that he’s going to learn from week to week. We can go out 
there and practice all week long, but all of a sudden you see a different front or a different technique, a different style the 
defensive end is playing at you. That just comes with experience, but he’s done a nice job. He’s getting better in his entire game.” 
 
 


